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MARRIED LIFE THE
SECOND YEAR
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Warren's mother was to 'have the
PRICED FROM $10.00 UPfamily Christmas dinner. The dinner j

Thcre Is old fashioned rain bar-dinn- er

was to he at two o'clock and after
there was to b a tree for tne rel at a house we pass on our way to

"grandchildren". The "randchil- - jhe ottlce. It stands at the corner of

DV CARRl K.

DUy and Sunday In advance, xer Dan? and Sunflay Ly the week 12c
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If your name a;je?.r3 In the telephone directory you can telephone
your want --ad" to Tho X. w-Tin- es ol!ice and a bill will Le mailed alter its
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dren" of course meant Carrie's chil- - ; a decrepit ilUjMinc that serves as a
dren. for Jlekns baby was onb' four .

home for a large family of little chil- -
months old

Helen know that she must go; for ! dren, and it has a list to starboard
Warren's sake she would have to go. I much the same as the one that stood
Hut fhn looked forward to it "ithjunder lhe euvt.s of our kitchen when
anything but nleasure. iV

chMdrwouMbe'the center' of1"- -in Thi re werf wislers in that old rain
ba r j of boyhood and there were

t lr:)Z. in hot weather when the watersouth ri:m. INDIAN A. oerom.n ;;o. R)in.
did not come away hurt and indignant smells, but vre didn't mind theat some rli?ht or flagrant inattention. lt was thewarren saia it was i amy nt-- r i.iuu rin... ro?ri.vnto- - .a- :it out O.OO vraduatos proficient in J

'because s:ic was always cold and re- - ; !!f;iUi,(, h.--t M i.nrrM nnll, and profi ti lit
' l M

.orvfi with his Tie(ole. Hut now ... . . , . A

i.il lit r f.re , f 'i err.-- nt m ninnyinc ... . . ." . ' v. . ..v... ; s ctiun'ius migni ue now 10 our pum- -

These swapper coats make
a strong appeal to the young
women the high school miss,
the college girl and the athlet-
ically inclined, out-of-doo- rs

woman. One may select here
just about as her fancy dic-

tates, for the variety of styles
and colors is abundant In
Novelty cloths, fancy Boucles;
some with the new Civet col-

lars; all satin lined.

NOVELTY MIXTURE
COATS

All sizes, at $15.

Girls', misses' and women's
new coats that are conspicu-
ous for their extra worth at
the price. It is not uncom

t cou hi srn- - neip ximi wua o. i ,u,rf,. !t : n svmhai nf KOme
in their signifkraiice felt comfortable or at ease with them? thing very sweet and precious. There

And she had never forgotten nor for- - ; wre children who "hollered" in that

balls on a Sunday night, and in one
week brought home twenty-on- e.

MWT of the golf balls found at
Sunnyslde are stamped H. A. E.

Seasonable Adaptation of "The Ro-
sary."

HEEL UjJ
Thy hosiery.

The socks I drn for thee, dear heart.
Mean quite a pile of woik for me;

I count them over every one apart.
Thy hosiery.

Each sock a mate, two mates a pair.
To clothe thy feet in storm and cold.

I count each sock until the end, and
find

I've skipped a hole.
0 carelessness, this is thy reproof:

See how it looms, across thy sole:
1 grind my teeth, and then in every

truth
I darn that hole sweetheart,
I darn that hole!

Anonymous.

THAT twin of the lion's tail caused
him to back up and sit down on it.

A Dimming Trail.
Take the "path of rectitude."

But of this you must beware.
It is not so easy to follow,

Because of the grass growing there.
D. B. H.

THE fate of poor "Charlie" Gates
should admonish the gilded youth of
our fair land that speed is not the
most desirable thin in a trip through
life. There are beauties of tlje way-
side worth lingering for and sweets
of experience that taste the best if not
swallowed at a gulp.

When Mrs. Jeanette Brown of Chi-
cago applied to the United Charities

Add to this the declaration that She
!r;i r.dii-- st relation have been tab-li-- h'

.i between the blacks and whites
'f the .nuthern states and we have u

given their treatment or ncr xu-- liarri1 and u Woman who used the
he r -- Ht went there as a brule. ; water fwr her Monday morning wash- -

had had all the tamily at her j im; ,vho .,rc. associated with the old
hou.s. for dinner Thanksgiving. Rut : barrel In our memory.
fieM ti nan positively rciuseu n m-'- . j;'U winch completely contro

Con- -
vcrl.--i th- - ;ii.-J- i iu. She knew they would have to go to his I To Stiinulat( the Pumpkin Picoption that .mmoj n4(tlur.s for chrtmas, and .she told! tot.race is nop'-ies- . (Canton, U., News.)j W ri n most emphatically that she

the u,iid not go to both. S he madeTh- - pi'-bjer- whiih f.icd

roil MAYO!:.
la trick A. Jojr.

for city cm:hk,
llnrtcy RMit r.
city jrnor..

Patrick Houlihan.
COU.NC7ILMr.X- - T-L- A I U. I

J. A. MrCtillotish. i:ttr-- i X. V.Iiito-ma- n

and Joscpli laiI I.

COUNCILMAN". 1'IHST W'.lil),
George ClnuiK i maii.
si:com WARD.hpr TIhhiimi.
THIRD WARD.
Jen T. II;i-- ci tj.
roURTH WARD,

Andrew ;SicfTt.
ITXTII WARD,
(icorffe lMiillipo.
SIXTH WARD.

John K. Smoor.
si:vi:xtii WARD.

Oustav I'. HaIanuer.

t At. a i, a di . i . . v , it,.t;
-- outiiern statu il the clo.--e ,t tln war me cxcum- - uku i;ie wunieu owe

The frost has been on the pumpkin
and the biggest apple of them all is
ready for the eating. Pumpkin pie!
Yum, Yum! Even if it wasn't good

day dinner alone- - togetlu r.
Helen's Turn.

i the tender recollections of our patri
( f course Carrie had not liked it I otic ancestors and th ir staunch alle- -

indirectly Helen had heard as much.

!h-i- i three million eina!:cipated
'l.i.e- - were left as one of the heiit-o- s

s of the cuiit'ict v. as in many re-- .
;mci?; tlie mst seiious and menacing

that an impoerish d people ever con-

fronted, li was not until Rooki r T.

. th, venerable daintv would
And yet, if yhe had gone, sh knew j ,,,;.-- . ? worth eatinir. Rut it is nood.
Carrie would have managed in MiinCjn fact wUh all your Krape pies and
ubtlc wiv-

- to make her most uncom-- . your cherry iTcsand your rhubarb
pies and vour custard pies, where will!e-;".ii- : ii is cMlueat!onaI

l.c-;- .- that a lay of hope
Wa.vhi'igion
Work at Ti.
Was S'ei.

lortamoi sn always ma.
Dut now the worst of it was that it

wax her tine to have them all for New
Year's. Since he didn't want them;
she would have given anything toed u--i- t ion and training tho

S l.eeil IcUioVevl aild the
loader entertains the

Through
nM-r.ac- h;i
tr o I ' t 1 i no

j h.-'.v- gotten out of it. but it was so
I plainly her turn. for food and clothing for herself and

baby she got a velvet dress and a canWhile, of course, she had some of

you find a candidate who will sweep
the pie belt as pumpkin pie will.
Unanimous vote.

IN anticipation of an attempt to
tear down the American flag that pa-
triotically floats over the city hall Mr.
Joyce should memorize the immortal
words of Gov. Dix.

The Do? For H. A. U., Jr.
(Manchester Guardian.)

A golf dog has been discovered. The
animal, n rough haired terrior, is

of tomatoes.appr. heiision it leu at tne cio.--e oi them at various timr-- s to tea or dinner.
And, as M. E. says, they certainlythe war. The X ro has proved him-- ! she had not given a formal dinner forIk. t

s If canable f cultivation and eleva- - people since sne nau oeen married. wouldn't feed a baby canned toma-
toes, so the velvet dress must have

mon to see such garments offered at SI 8.50 and S20.
They come in fine Chinchillas, white striped Zibe- -

vlines, handsome Boucles; fancy two-ton-e Mohair,
etc.; best satin lined; some with large shawl collars
and ornamental fastenings.

WOMEN'S SMART COATS AT $18.50,
$20.00 AND $25.

These groups embrace a wonderfully varied assort-
ment of styles that are distinguished for their smart
effects. Of such splendid coat materials as Salt's
genuine Persiana, Ural lamb, French eponges, Duve-tyne- s

and fancy cloths. .

"THEY COST LESS AT WILHELM'S"

LADIES' READY TO WEAR.

-
I Varren had suggested it several
j times, but on one excuse or another been for the infant.

ONE peculiarity of golf is that the
faults of others are more conspicuousquite self-supportin- g, and he helps to

support the house painter and his than our own.
family with whom he lives. He has OR is that a peculiarity?

tion, mentally and morally and in a
I:M-g- degree is solving his own prob-

lem.
I looker T. Washington is the Moses

who is Killing his people out of the
wilderness. He has labored unceas-
ingly and unselfishly. He has had In
mind solely the redemption of the
blacks'.

C. N. F.rooted out as many as ten good golf

FOR COUNCIL SIAOR THOMP-
SON.

.':cvor Thompson is democratic can-
didate fur councilman in th I

ward. He Is in a marked degree the
candidate of the citizens of that waul.

He accepted the nomination because
the people of his ward wanted him to
represent them in the council.

When he was asked what he
thought the tlrst duty of a member of
the common council should be he re-

plied: "The first duty of a council-
man is to get close to the people."

This must be regarded as the high-
est conception of th responsibilities
of the office.

The councilman who docs not got
close to the people and make himself
familiar with their needs and identify
himself with thern in his w ?k will be
either an ineificient or untrustworthy
public servant, or both.

The councilman stands in the same
relation to his ward and city that a
member of the legislature or of con-greS- d

stands to his district.

A Romance of Extraordinaiy Distortion

The Marshal
The figures snow that the business

of the city of ir'outh Rend has been
economically managed, and Patrick
Joyce promises still greater economy
as a result of this good administration.
Is that what the taxpayers want, or
would they prefer to take chances
with the Keller-Happ-Mill- er crowd?

& JEFFERSON- -

she had always managed to put it off.
liut now he insisted! that it must be
New Year's.

So it had all been arranged almost
a month ago. His father and mother,
and Robert, Frank and Edith made
five. And Carrie, her husbund and
her three children, five more, and she
and Warren--1-2 in all.

They had counted It all out. Their
dining room would seat 12, but It
would be somewhat crowded.

The fact that she had not gone to
Carrie's Thanksgiving dinner might
mean that Carrie would not come.
Helen secretly hoped that sho
wouldn't but as yet she didn't know.

The Holiday Rurden.
Never before had Helen dreaded the

holidays as she did this year. A dozen
times a day she found herself wishing
they were over. If only she and War-
ren could spend them alone together,
or with a few congenial friends! But.
"his people" dominated everything.

Warren had been raised with the
idea that the holiday time was one of
close family reunions. Rut he did
not seem to realize that as they were
not her people, how hard it all was
for Helen.

And the baby made it harder. She
had always secretly resented the fuss
and attention that were given to Car-
rie's children, but now that she had
one of her own, which she felt would
not receive half the attention, she
knew how much more jealous and re-
sentful she would be.

She felt that it would he much bet-
ter not to take the baby to the Christ-
mas dinner. She wanted to say that
Winifred had a cold and had to no

By Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews
Au$or 77?e Perfect Tribute, etc.

Copyright, The Bobbe-Merrf- ll Compary.
1

The slogan of the Tribune is:
"Knock Your Home City". If Fred
Keller is elected mayor it will be a
"Knock Your Home City" administra-
tion. The Tribune will dictate the
policy of the administration.lie sits in the council chamber as

the agent, the representative of his
constituency. He is there to look Creat Pritain and other foreign
after their inte rests. In no other way . powers are at least hesitating to

(Continued From Wednesday.)
CHAPTER II.
The Stranger.

At the end of the long street of
Vieques, next the church, stood the
house of Francois Beaupre, the fath-
er of little Francois and Tomas and
the rest. Tlie villagers called him
"Le Francois" and his wife "Ea

can the citizt n reach the governing--1 interfere with Uncle Sam's policy
powers than through these representa- -

. in Mexico. Following Great Hritain's

years after Christ, a Roman governor
in this Gallic province had built a for-
midable castle on this hill outside the
village "Vicus," the Romans called
it simply, "the village" and "Vicus,"
changed to "Vieques," it had stayed.
The castle had great granaries to hold
the grain which the governor tortured
from the peasants and sent to Borne
to sell. This little "vicus" was on the
main road to Rome, which made it
convenient for the governor. So he
grew rich by oppression, and the gold
wrung from the people he piled in
cellars deep in his castle. When it
came to be a great amount he sent
far to the north to get a huge clog,
and this dog he trained to a terrible

bluff it looks like a crawl on her part.

Young "Charlies" dates is dead. He
lived a long time in a few years. Hut

Claire;" this showed them of a cer
tain importance, for one spoke as if
there were no others. The house was
the largest in the village, and its greatit takes years, not fast living, to learn

sjisssjikiji;!earth-floore- d entry, leading at thewisdom. The unfortunate young man
never learned wisdom. right into the living rooms, at the leftleft with the nurse that, too, would Into the stable, was twenty feet

Pres. Wilson's new interpretation i Kve an excuse r leaving early. But
Warren had insisted most stronglyof the Monroe doctrine will intogo that the baby must go. On that point

square. There, on sunshiny spring
days, the grandmother would sit on
tho long bench against the wall, al

lives.
The councilman who assume to

conduct public business without con-
sulting the people who hae placed
their welfare In his hands presumes
on a right that does not belong to him.
He should be watched.

Tvi. Thompson has lived close to the
people all his life. For twenty-fiv- e

years he has been an employe of the
South Rend Chilled Plow company.
He has risen to a position of trust and
responsibility by proving himself to
be a competent and trustworthy man.

He knows th. needs of the people.
He is in intlm Ue relation and sym-

pathy with them. He has the business
capacity to serve them ellidently. lie
should be elected.

fierceness, so that any one coming
near him in the long undergroundways with her knitting, always withhistory as the "Mobile declaration",

says Secy. Daniels. Why not the "Wil-
son declaration"?

corridors where he guarded the treas-
ure was sure to be torn in pieces, ex-
cept always the governor. The gov-
ernor knew well that the people hated
him, even those closest to him, and
this savage beast was his only friend.

the children about her, and the cows
would file past and into the wide door
way at the left, switching their tails,
with mild big eyes gazing gently at the
group. In front was the flower gar-
den, and little Lucie's head was not
so tall as the patch of red peonies
whose great blossoms the breeze tois-e- d

in one corner of it.
A beautiful garden it was, the fin-

est in the village, yet this was not

aiM his reliance.
For years things went on in this

he seemed Jmmovable.
And she knew he was planning to

spend the whole day. Dinner was
to be at two, the Christmas tree after
that, and then they were Invited to
stay for supper and the evening.

ITenioiiltorv
It would be the first time she had

ever had the baby there. How could
she act? Suppose the strange sur-
roundings should frighten her? What
if she should cry most of the time?
Helen pictured her own mortification
and Carrie's quiet air of superiority,
for Carrie's babies had always been
"good". She was constantly being told
what model babies they had been.

But there was another reason why

way, the govenor grinding. the peas
ants, and the giant dog guarding him
and his treasure, till at last there came

'The. leaders of the so-call- ed citi-
zens' movement are wishing the cam-
paign was over. And we don't blame
them. They have been shown up as
political fakirs.

The so-call- ed citizens' movement
hasn't a hook left to hang its coat on.
Every pretension has been exposed.
Every promise has been proved a
fake.

a thunderbolt the governor was sent
for to' come to Rome to give an ac "Your House Iscount of the riches which he had kept
from the emperor. He had to go, but
he left the dog in charge, and the

the pride of "Lit Claire," the wife of
"Le Francois." She had two vani-
ties, the neighbors said: her tiny feet
anil her garden, but not this garden
of flowers. Outside of the village,
half a mile away, on the road to the
old chateau, were the fields where,
laid out in trim rows, flourished all

night after he was gone the peasantry
gathered and set fire to the chateau

she dreaded to take the baby a rea and burned it to the ground, and the
So Popular!'

Yes electric light makes
son she did not like to admit even to dog and the treasure were buried in
herself. While Winifred was far pret it, and there they are to this day. The

people of Vieques believe that if a
The senate banking committee is

having its troubles over the currency
bill. And it should. Conflict of
opinion is apt to produce accuracy iu
results.

man will go to dig for that treasure
and will stay till midnight, that at
twelve exactly a colossal dog will rise
from the ruined stones and come.
breathing flames; in his mouth will

A.V IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
At the dry farming congress in

Tulsa, Oklahoma, the amenities be-

tween the banker and the farmer are
being cultivated. The general secre-
tary of the American Hankers" asso-
ciation, Frederick Farnsworth of New
York, has traced a relationship al-

most unsuspected.
The country banker. Mr. Farns-

worth said, is interested In farmin--
because the farm is the country's
greatest bank and the bank is simply
a warehouse where the products of
the soil are stored, and the city bank
is also interested in farming because
of its relations to the country bank.
Finally, all banks are interested in
agriculture because they realie it is
the country' most fundamental and
Important industry.

On the other hand, we presume, the

tier than when she was born, she was
still not a "beautiful" baby. Xo
amount of mother-lov- e could make
Helen think that.

She was not homely her little fea-
tures were straight and ery good.
Her hair was so fine and silky and so
light in color that it looked as though
there were none at all.

And Carrie's babies had all been
'beautiful" even when they were
young. The young family had pictures

be the key of the treasure-vaul- t, and

the vegetables of all the villagers. The
little houses sat in the long street, the
old vole Ramaine, the Roman road
built before the Christian era and still
kept up. The houses were set too
closely to allow space foi the great
beds of cabbages, beans, peas, tur-
nips, parsley, endive, chicory, carrots,
So the cottages nestled elbow to el-

bow in the street, and the gardens in
the fields outside one might see
them by looking stretched even long
fingers through the valley almost to
the slope that led to the ruined cas-
tle.

Francois, the lad. liked to be sent

Mr. Sulzer is confident he will over-
throw Tammany but he will have to
show most people.

back .of him' will stand the ghost of

a house so cheerful, you
know, and our friends can-

not resist the attraction."
Let us wire your houte for Edison
Mazda Lamps, those bulbs of "bot-
tled sunshine which hare popular
ized so many thousands of houses
throughout the country. The cct
of wiring is but a trifle compared
with the benefits f electric light.

the Roman governor wrapped in
white, his face covered. And if the
man will be bold enough to take the
key from the flaming mouth, theni3The purpose in creating the fly

an unsolved mystery. dog and governor will xanish in a
clap of thunder, and in front of the

This is a good year for democrats
to s;and together.

of them everywhere. Iawrence, Car-
rie's husband, had a kodak, and from
the number of babies' pictures. Helen
thought he must have spent most of
his time photographing them.

Dread and Jealousy.
They were taken In their bath, in

their baby-carriage- s, asleep in all
conceivable poses. And they were al-
ways pretty. Why Helen had to ad-
mit that.

They all had beautiful dark hair,
ami plenty of it. And now to take

there with his mother's big basket to
bring back vegetables for the family
meal. R was quiet in the long sun-
shiny rows of growing things, and the
earthv smell was pleasant, and a boy
who had much to think about could
think well as he broke off stems of
chard or dug into the clean damp
brown earth for lettuce "la salade.'
Moreover, he would ask rometimes:

I MichWHAT'S DOING IN

SOUTH BEND TODAY lfiannoiana &
farmer is no less int rested in the j

bauks because they are the repository j

c his products, thus 'onstituting a '

.ntuality of interest w hich must have i

daring one will rise the door of the
treasure-vaul- t, and he may turn the
key and go in and help himself. The
people of Vieques believe this be-
cause the grandfathers have known
from their grandfathers how there
were men in old times braver than
common who stayed till midnight in
the ruins and saw the dog and the
ghost but none was brave tnough
ever to take the key from the dog's
mouth.

The child Francois, his heels hang-in- ::

over the drop of the ancient wall,
the shadows of a large chestnut tree
playing back and forth across his lit-

tle figure and across the broken piles
of grass-grow- n stones which had been
the castle granaries, revolved this tale
in his mind. The picture of the huge
dog breathing fire and that ghostly
vision of tlie pitiless governor, white,
face-covere- d, dimly outlined in the
shadows, gave the boy a thrill of
agreeable horror, but not a thrill of
fear. Fear had been, those who
knew him said, left out of this lad.

"l ine lVatlurs" at the Oliver.

New bill at Orpheum theater.
Dr. John MilN' lecture before the

Pi-oi- i' club members.

Electric Company
220-22- 2 West Colfax Avenue

jeen of long standing, but which ap-

pears to have been only recently dis-

covered. At least we are just be-

ginning to hear about it. Though
long delayed it is better to bo found
late than never.

The significance of this discovery i

that the bankers are coming out from
behind their grated windows and

Must 1 nurry iotia., moim-- i .

Might I go on to the chateau for a
little while?"

And often La Claire would smile at
the boy and answer: "But yes, my
Francois you may go; there is no
hurry."

And then came hours to be remem-
bered. Francois remembered them
many years after. He would set the
basket carefully in a safe spot at tlie
very end of the row of white-grow- n

lettuce heads, and then he would cross
the field, brushing through the mil-

lions of scarlet poppies, higher than
the blades of wheat, and climb up the
steen ViilNide and scramble OVCT the

ouch:
"So vou killed your dog! Was he

mad V"

"Wdl. he didn't seem anv too well
meeting tne iarnu rs on men ow n pleased." X. Y. World.
premises or at least in the l.ibby. Tiuy
are carrying the hank to the farm in- -

Winifred with her little bald head,
and have them compare her with the
pictures of "Carrie's babies" that
hung everywhere.

She couldn't tell Warren of her
feelings about this, ho wouldn't un-
derstand. And even if he would, still
she couldn't have told him. Her
mother pride would guard, even from
her husband the secret fear that she
might not be proud of her baby.

Everything together, she felt she
had never dreaded the holidays as she
dreaded them this ear.

And the presents. The whole fam-
ily had always iven Carrie's babies
such expensive presents. She had
seen the silver cups and silver rattles
and feeding spoons that had been
given to Carrie's first baby. What if
in t iis respect, to, they should make
a marked difference with hers.

She trid no: to dwell on these
things. She knew her jealous envy
ii.nd comparison of his family's fav-
oritism towards Carrie's children was
growing upon her. She knew that It
w ould only bring her many heartache
and much bitterne?. And yet she frit
her helplessness to crush it out.

stead of waiting for the farm ; o c u He does not think of himself,"

CLOSE.
"N Charlie much of a spender?"
'"The cn'.y thing I eer saw him

spend was an evening out at the
lii-uai.- " X. V. World.

fence, and be in the old castle. It was
said the grandmother proudly, "so he

a good road, b, cause the eo e f can nQt fft;ir fQr himself
Vieques used it often for going to anu
from the pastures at the foot of tne

to the bank.
The effect of this must ' c app-:icu- t

to the most casual observer. It es-

tablishes between the hanks and the
farmer the relations the r.i rch.mt

wili.inc;
'May I see you across the street?"
Certainly. That'll be fine. You

ecks to establish betw 'en him-- . If and ! stay on this side and I'll cross." X".

barriers ;
v-

- '":!d.

mountain, with the cows, .u me t im
was a gate which closed the way to
wagons or cattle; however, a person
on foot might open it and go beyond.
Inside wore the ruins.

On an afternoon in July in the year
of h.'", Francois being f n years o,d
and a dreamer, came alone through
th. f .'in. I s.t. down with his short

u

(To Be Continued.)

TWO WIVES SUE.
Charging failure to provide. Grace

Ohmer has filed suit for divorce from
Eugene Ohmer In the superior court.
They were married July 8. 190".

Porl S'.hultz has filed suit for di-

vorce from Walter J. Schultz in the
superior court.

the trade. It breaks do-tha- t

stand in restraint cf DID WE1.E.
the first irl I eare er

e!
Tin u !e Complb ancient

.
wall.legs dangling over anou desero to

X. Y. World.men!-

WASHINGTON' WORK.
So little attention i- - iven to the
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